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0 t t Ï 1). to sssist thee, and exert thy own powers as far 
as they go.—Memoir of Elizabeth Fry.

MEETINGS AND PARTING»..
Ah ! many a lime, in Summer boors,

We met a happy girl and boy:
We strolled among the garden flowers.

The drawing-room echoed with oar joy. 
There was no pleasure in the ride 

What did not leave as all alone 
With loose reins, closer side by side.

To talk till half the day was gone.
Ere loeg a time of other though I,

'Twas much to hear thee only apeak:
I learo’d by heart (it came oneooght) 

f ach meaning of thy fitful cheek.
O ! deeper grew all nature's song.

And richer flashed the sunset dyes. .
And my boy's heart grew lull and strong,

In auswer to those questioning eyes.
And than, long months and years apart.

We alter'd, yet were still the same;
Then meeting, each the other's heart 

We struck, till rarest music came:
We struck what, change you as you will. 

Nor you nor I can strike again.
That deep heart-chord which, broken, still 

Keeps murmuring acroso the brain.
And then, one other parting more—

I fell it was a doom'd one, dmr !
I fell an ice wind tingle e'er

Our youth's green leaves, and r 
sere.

And when I cross'd the sea, I heard
The low waves e'oging all night through, 

Of some one sick with hope deferr'd.
Of some one euod'riog me from you.

Once more we met a weary way,
I rode across the mountain snow,

AM cold at hesrt that Winter's day:
Rot. ah ! beside the good fire's glow 

There was a rolder thing than snow,
A bitterer than the Winter wind,

To see those eyes averted to.
To feel that thou con Id’at prove unkind !

Once more we met. November’s wind
B*ew dmplv down the narrow street, 

Th* glorious su i s*cmed smi'ten blind—
Fit light for •, .m -nd me to meet.

You could not see In fit I wtr.'ch 
Ay. to the heurt that yon hid tom.

Your few, cold wor -r ne light and quick: 
But each ;e rti.!:!' .g like a thorn.

Ah ! T am chained with that deep change 
Which ysssei oi the h-irt of youth. 

When, after thoiisi i i /ir.d^gs strange,
It finds the solemn eyes o' truth.

Faint shadow* of the ho,me above 
Have cast a blessed darkless here;

I would'not change thee, lift'.»,- love,
For luring visions, oace ion dear.

And yet th:s ! thonght eament much, 
Cannot onwri e from it the past:

Comes there bet one mthoo''ht of ’onrh,
So, my heart’s dmd a e raise,I full fast. 

Dead boors, with all th»T su.i-glow paled;
Dead hopes, with fix'd unmeaning eye; 

Dead vowa, whose music all has fail’d.
Bave one low note of memory.

AGRICULTURE.
Effects prodcct.d it thc ns / s * :r d*- 

mm tit . me Roir..—1st. f: rovse-e: • to 
fis rexeTtd. It is believed that thd access of fre
quent!” reiewe, supplies of air into the m'l .* 
favorable to its fertility. This descent of a .- ihe 
fain promotes. When it falls upon th- soil,'it 
■rakes its may into the poree or fissure-, expfll- 
ing. of coarse, the sir which previously filled 
them. When the *ain cesses, the water rons 
off by the drains, and as it leaves the pores of 
the soil empty above It, the air follows and fill*- 
with a renewed supply the numerous cavities 
fioerwhich the descent of the rain had driven 
it Where land remains full of water, no such 
renewal ef air can take place.

2nd. lit warms the under soil.—As the ram 
falls through tfct air, it requires the temperature 
of tbs atmosphere; if'this be higher than of the 
aurfuco soil» the latter is warmed by it, and if the 
rains be copious and sink easily into the subsoil, 
they will curry this warmth with them to the 
depth of the drains. Thus the under soil in well 
drained land is not only warmer, hrrnnee the 
evaporation is.less, but because the ruins in the 
summer season actually bringdown warmth from 
the Heavens to add to their nafuril hent.

3rd. It equalises th ■ temperature oj ti e. soil 
drring tla season of grmrtii.—The sun boats 
upon the surface of the soil, and gradually warms 
it; hot even in summer, this direct heat descends 
oaly a few ioches beneath the surface. But 
when the rai l fulls upon the warm surface and 
has an easy descent, ■* in open soils, it becomes 
i.eelf werme' and carries its heat down to the 
under soil. Then tho roots of the plants are 
warmer, and penerai growth i« .stimulated.

It has been proved bv «•xperim-'ots with the 
thermometer, that th* under a well as the npper 
soil in warmer in drained than in undraioed land, 
and the above are some of the waya by which 
beat seems actually to be added to drained land.

4th. li carries down soUhle s h tenets to the 
roots.—When rain falls upon heavy undrsined 
land, or upon any land into which it does not 
readily eiok, it rises over the surface, dissolves" 
ary soluble latter it may meet with, and carries 
i into the nearest ditch or brook. Rain thus 
robs and impoverishes such laud; but let it aiak 
where it falls, and if it dissolves anything, it will 
carry it downwards to the roots, will distribute 
■aifarmly the saline matters which have • natu
ral tendency to rise to the surface, and will shoe 
promote growth by bringing food everywhere 
within the reach of plan’s—Johnson's Agrieri- 
tarai Chew try.

Mae. Fay's Rules.—1. Never lose any time.
I do not think that loot which io spent tu «mn«* 
meat or recreation noms time every dav 
always be in the habit of being employed.
Never era the least ia truth. 3. Never sey an 
ill thing ef a person when thou canto say • good 
thing of him; not only speak charitably. Lot feel 
no. 4. Never be irritable or unkind to anybody. 
8. Never indulge thyoelf in luxuries that are not 
aseasmry. 6. Do all things with consideration, 
mi when thy path to act right ia meet difficult, 
fnitnaftdeace la that Power alone which te able

At the greet Smithfield Club Cattle Show 
held in December last, in London, it is said that 
that the stock exhibited were generally superior 
to those of any previous Show. Although the 
cattle were not so ezeessieely fat as at former 
Shows, '.hey were considered better adspted for 
the food of man, and worth a higher price for 
the same weight*. Thia was ae it should be.— 
The South Down sheep appear id have been the 
favourites. One lot was sold at the Christmas 
Market at £5 5s. sterling each. We have seen 
reports, that even thç working men employed in 
Collieries of the North of England, who hereto
fore, were accustomed to buy the fattest mutton 
of the Leicester sheep, reject this extremely 1st 
motion now, and hoy in preference, meat that 
ia of moderate fatness. Mach money has been 
wasted in fattening cattle and sheep to excess.— 
We do not say exactly by farmers, but by the 
public. Extreme fat in animals, may have cost 
at least one shilling the pound weight, when il 
not made use of as food, it wi e only worth about 

"enre the lb. for making soap. In the 
' 'tivkef, we have both beef, mutton, 

of «nffirient fatness, and rarely too 
will always be best for us. We do 

-OI prçiend that the whole of these articles ex
posed for sale at our markets are .not so; but 

1 there is constantly a good supply of good meat 
: to be had in Montreal, and although some par- I 
' ties find fault with our beef and mutton as not be- • 
•ng so well flavoured as that of the British Tales, j 
we beg to differ with them. Our beef, mutton, j

the rakish tout ensemble of out hero.
As we said before he was bnmming a 

tone, ae he tamed into the court. Passing 
op, be ceased, and hie thoughts, if thev had 
been uttered, would be something like the 
following;—

‘ Some forty or fifty more, I should have 
said; Bvrofi was a hard o-r—one of the 
b'hoys dçcidedly—demme if he won’t the 
very personification of his Don Juan; he 
went on the principle of go it with a ven
geance.’

During these cogitations he reached, as 
he supposed, his boarding house. Ascend 
ing steps, be sent bis hands on an exploring 
expedition in hie pockets, and extracted an 
instrument resembling, a portable poker, 
with a jointed handle. Inserting this in
strument into a round hole in the door he 
effected an entrance.

On entering he was somewhat surprised 
at the disappearance of the hat tree, and a 
table in its place.

‘ Where the mischief is the hat tree gone 
to now, I should like to know,’ he mentally 
exclaimed, throwing down hie hat. * How 
infernal quiet it' is just now,’ he continued, 
proceeding towards the sitting room.— 
Finding it in total darkness, he was still 
more surprised.

1 By Juno, is every body dead I wonder. 
I’ll have some light on the subject;’ and 
with that determination he crossed the 
room to the mantel-piecc to search forlimb, and veef, when sufficiently fat. is exceed

! ingly well flavoured, and seldom has that strong | match, lie placed bis hand on something 
raik fl.Toor, which the* Article, of food peruke ,t,,t made him utter an exclamation of ,ur- 

' of bo frequently in the British Isles from very 
ht"h feeding. CatiV or sheep, *stell fed princ;-

| prise.

pally upon grnuid-oars cr barley, will always 
produce wel> P vojred art] sweet meat—but of 
c ■ tt* firmer who mires root crops wiM also !
'•eJ them to h:a stock, a ai eVery firmer should 

j rrre some. Mired food will be the best and 
moot p'ofi*?bl'\ a ill beep the r:ock In better 

| he hh than if fed on e?r o'her k-nd of food.—
A%ric. rcl Jo. rnsl.

, At a Ian meev 17 of ihe Royal Eiglish Agr 
cultural Sor'ety, the Report of the Council eon- 

j eluded i j. t'Lo 'ird'owi ig terme:—
“ The Courc‘1 con'Tn,ula'e ?heSociety on 'u.e 
rovemerts îoc.’es-ively made rich year ii 

be •. ariovF departments of i a ope radons, nrd on 
he r t e-ri fecor 3Y0.1 of .ne value of i 3 irCu- 

e ice. ii so-meting end 'm,, Voing the ‘cause of 
prset’eal fi'rnior : and they c-^rof nie’ta'n 

, doubt that, by the urited e:*r "on of nl part <-s
ccnnc-tod wl-b .- coll.-. ,cch . p,o7rc»i„ ,nd »^<Umral t'lirkr I ra Charles; no mot- 
improvement will b-r trade i.i the cltcrstioo of ' r I m 'n‘ I’ r '4 r°,v’ :-n^ might es 'ell put 

: thc so'l and the eco-em. of C.-itirh harbsudry. 11 Ibteoch.* Lo thinking, he seated him- 
I es «'ill promote the pres’est production at the folf by h^r side on the sofa, with one hand 
least cost, end thus be found coati .butin? to the e’ar-pod in here and the other round her 
mntnil interest of the pi*,-ici more imm-iiiatelj/ xv?ist. *
cocc-rned, and to the increased :erources of ihe ^ * ClnrT'».*,* r' c riid, * -•bat made^ you ro

l ife; I have been wa tinj for you this half 
hour.’ *

The dickens j'ou have,’ thought he.—

By every thing that’s blue, it’s a lady’s 
shoo; e.Ttroardinary eyents have transpired 
du; ing ray two hours absence—a sofa here T
sîrikir.ff agai.-iut one. placed under thé man ' 
tcl-piçce. They havo boon pitching the1 
personal estate «bout at a deuce of a rate, '
Ali ! a Lfib/éJ shoe ! O mien CotL as thc 
Dntchrra». s_;ys.’

‘ Charles is that you ? whispered a soft 
voice ar that moment and a warm hand
clawed his.

* ’.V!i?\v ! what the dcucc is tc pay now,’ 
aim .1 <j-culfitcd in sui prise: but rnc-'V- 

■■ring bjnV?elf ho aerwe* ' whisper,
* yr - ’ ?.rn. t, it i* ra' r the left,* he 
"•'lid to him? If.

‘ 1 rec h it ia I'm in the wrong house,

tfir.h :s he opin'on of 'he benefits produced 
'o E.)"l’. h enrircliivv bv the action of lint great 
Sop ef, and we be ihevare fu'y j •stifiid io 
the.r cohr!o3‘003. There havc’becn r ’nter im- 
r'rtv'mn'i produced i Fi«!" ’« argr culture, 
r a'l i!i-1 I ; en inerted with it. *-i.nce thc o ga- 
ri' 1th n of t hk ‘‘nretv. n ’ -.flees than ten 
y-ear-, ih m ior e p-evious cen-turv. IrCnmdn, 
As?oriaiione are o.nied for the advancement of 
inr rovrnen'.s in ag .culture, a-d for other bene, 
finnl ohj---te, but we constm'.v eee Ih’m s.ion 
lo^p the:r intere i with tne puh’-c, a id the'rob-’ 
jpc'i 'pMnm er-ri'fd njt wi.h th.i" d- f ce of pne-- 
çv nece-'eary o r ;c^.e ê s•ycrera. The same 
necrof/r . Jiat elisted &t the f t format'on of 
these nnoc'atione, a id wh ch induced their or- 
ift.i-'t’o i, con.inuee *o eiist in full force, when 
a ma d'est ii MSe'-ence, neverth-'e^^, apnea'cd

• Indeed, I am very sorry, but positively I 
could r t rn-o t oner,’ lie said.

‘Tho tollts have all gone a way thîr oven- 
irg. and we’ll r.r.’ o t: o most of our time;* 
said she fqncoz'r'” his hand.

* Yes, by Jovo we will,* w" his reply, as 
he cmhracrd hor. and imprinted several 
1' rca on her lips. ‘I won<W who I am 
I ' sing in the dark,’ thought ho, during the 
oporati n.

* Why, Ci.'arlc', 1 *-.o !<1 think you v/nti|d 
ho r.chamcd df you .• If,’ removing his hand 
from her bosom,’ you never did m before.,

4 Chr-rias musl be a Very banhful youth,* 
fl .e ee the irenhere. e id cheek their uaeid bought our Loro, ee ho still took farther 

This h*8 been the cime..of fadu^e w".h hbrrties. *
4 Charier, you muet/t do so,’ she cxclaini- 

ed, * what do you mean T
4 I’m making tho mo^t of my time,’ was 

his innocent repj^.
4 You remember the last time I saw you, I 

y or said you would tell me to-night when ! 
wr should be married,’ said ho.

A w is lie nearly escaped from the lips of' 
Cue, (such was tuo abbreviated sponsorial, 

! of our hero.) 41 should say immediately,’1 
he though, 4 but she might mistrust and ; 
’twotild be no go.* The time, dearest,* j 
he replied,4 will be when it is most conve-

n any a 5o<-Vy 'ormrd in Canada for a bene,*cial 
object. U.. :he members feel con tin sail v in- 
••re-ted, tliere is not much c.ood to be expected, 

however mpomm the object of their Crut org«- 
nization—Agrc. iLral .loi mal.

GETTING INTO THE WRONG 
HOUSE.

“ For me I adore 
Some twenty or more,
And love them moat dearly."

thought Gus, ae it came in contact with his 
ribs.

He found the space under the sofa quite 
narrow, so much so that be was obliged to 
lay flat on his face.

‘ Whew !’ thought be as his nose came in 
close proximity with the carpet 4 they keep 
a cat in the house. Hillo, here they come 
—one, two, three—three daughters, the old 
man and woman, and two gents—friends of 
the young ladies, I suppose- Here they 
■re down on the sofa; how I should like to 
gracp one of 'those little delicate feet.— 
Thunder, she would think the deuce had 
her. I wonder how long I have got to stay 
here ? I hope the conversation will be 
edifying.

In this manner hie thoughts rim on for 
the space of an hour. By that time be found 
his situation any thing but pleasant, not be
ing able to move an inch. There was no 
signs of their departure, judging from their 
conversation, which was as at first, and not 
knowing how long he should be compelled 
to stay in such close and odious quarters, 
caused him to anathematize them most 
vigorously, and he got wound up to such a 
'pitch that he let an oath accidentally slip
M ;\>l g*l hie |infl.

*7T# . ji’s that V exclaidied one;
but the. others heard nr’hing.

4 Gracious Î* thought Gus, 4 what a nar
row escape. If any of the others h"d heard 
it I should have been discovered; then a 
pretty plight I should be in. I should have 
been taken for a fcurglsr.

While thus congratulating himself on his 
escape, a shawl belonging to one of the 
ladies ffung over the back of the sofa, slipp
ed behind. It was soon missed, aod o 
search commoner 2-»- . .

4 It must have fallen behind the sofa,’ sur
mised the owner.

fj’l! ascertain,’ said one of the young 
men, rising from the sofa.

Seizing one end, ho whirled it nearly into < 
the middle of the floor.

Thunder, what a scream ! The young 
ladies nearly fainted away at the sight of 
Cus lying on hia f'-c.

4 Burglar ! thief ! robber-!’ replied the two 1 
heads of. 1 he house, retreating towards thc , 
door.

4 Complimentary, damme,’ said Gus, look- 
ingup.

The two young men seized him and rais
ed him to hi> feet.

4 Give an account of yourself; hew came 
yen here ?’ wnm the questions put to him.

4Tvic7ea Î robbers ! watch!’ screamed
thc ladies.

4 Stop your infernal noise,’ shouted the 
old gentleman, as Gus commenced an 
apology.

4 Ladies and gentlemen,’ said Gu», 4 you'’* 
have found me concealed under thc sofa in 1 
r burglarious manner, but *pon my soul it 
\. a< for a very d.uc rcnt purpose.’ lie then 
wçrt on and gave a very lucid explanation, 
and in such a manner that it set the old ' 
gontlemnn into a roar of laughter.

The girl was then called to be questioned 
about the matter.

4 T all r.ow, nt any rate, see who I nave 
hi cr. sky-»!.itking with,’ thought Gus, os her 
• tep was Ivard on thc stairs. A moment 1 
iu .ro ard .. daughter of Ilam, black as the 
ace of spakes, strode into the room. i

Such an apportion of darkness struck 
our F ro dumb. For a moment he was a | 
ni I i of smnzemcnt: but a roar cf laughter | 
from all in the room restored his scattered j 
senses, and he then became fully^waro of i 
his ridiculous position.

4 Where’s my ha* T he faintly articulated, 
as he rushed from, tho room.

Uu’il loop closed his eyes did that roar 
of Ii 'ghtcr ring in his ears, and when sound j 
asleep, a vision of a 4 niggeress’ flitted be
fore him.

wards in the wind. It ran with the speed 
of a deer, and was soon out of sight. Tho 
dogs persued it, and came so close upon it 
at a small creejc, that it was compelled to 

j drop its stick which was taken by its pur- 
f suers.

Tin's stick is about six feet long, straight 
and smooth as. if poh'«hed with glass.t— 
Sevetal other persons have repeatedly seen 
the creature, and they all concur in repre
senting it as a human being, but so cover
ed with shaggy hair as to resemble an 
ourang ontaog. It has frequently ap
proached the houses of tho settlers in that 
neighborhood during the night, and stole 
various articles—among other things it 
carried off*a quantity of towels, one or two 
books, and has also taken several pigs.— 
One of its nests was found in the forest, in 
which were several napkins, folded up just 
*8 they were taken from the house, a-id e 
Bible, marked J. J. Wright. A bill for 
washing was also enclosed in the Bible.— 
The foot marks of this strange being have 
often been traced in the bottom of the 
Navidad, but it has eluded all attempts to

i One scene, however, struck me as truly 
sublime. As we proceeded onward, the 
mountains pressed closser on the river, 
and at one place approached so near that 
the gap seemed to have been made by the 
river forcing a passage through them. We- 
passed in our canons at the. base of preci
pices that rose almost perpen licolarity 
above us on either side to the height of 
300®or 4000 feet ! After pas sing through 

* ese magnificent portal», the mountains 
rccei.j to a considerab'e distance; the space 
intervening between them and the river 
being a fia*, yielding timber of a larger 
growth than I expected 11 find in such a 
situation—Ibid.

Jamaica and the Cotton Plant.—That 
the cotton plant may be successfully cul
tivated in this island, and is capable of 
affording an important and valuable article 
of export, are facts which have been esta >- 
lished beyond all question. The cultiva
tion of the plant in simple and inexpensive, 
whilst the collection of the cotton, and its 
conversion into an exportable article, re
quire but very moderate outlay for labor or 
machinery. On the other hand samples of

.. -, mi * I the wool, sent from different parts of therap.ure it. The old settler. ,n that aection ] je|l|)d| have been prnB0„ncpl, 'pq'„a,
sav that theee foot-marka have been noticed 
for ten or twelve years, and that several 
vears ago there were other foot-marks, 
indicating that three of these creatures 
were in company. Within the last year 
the foot-marks of only one have been

best Sea Islapd cotton, anil of cqu.il yalno 
in the market. The soil and climate of tho 
south aide of Jamaica are peculiarly adapted 
to the growth and successful cultivation of 
the plant, in consequence of their being 
sheltered from the heavy north winds, 
which have been found to render the north

policed. Mr. G!,«eoek intend, *o rnM.rt a 1 ‘il,e favorable lo it* growth: aod be-
park of hounds and resume the pursuit, and 
he is confident he will succeed in capturing 
t. He has incurred considerable expense, 

ând has exposed himself to great hardships 
and danger to secure it, thus evincing his 
full belief in the indentity of this mysteri
ous being. It- is rot improbable that do-'

cause the pod is less liable to injury when 
at maturity, from heavy rains. The ex
tensive plains of Ligtianea, St. Dorothy, 
St. Catherine, and /ere which are subject 
to severe droughts, destructive of cane cul
tivation, might be advttitageously turned to 
account, and not only\ivc employment to 
the laboring population, but supply a valua
ble nddirft>rrto the productive wealth of the

ring the war of the Revolution when the J country. — Colonial Standard.
people of that section were driven fron j Coloxbl Pbisc k ox InbbmmmkvcE___
their horn''** by the victorious army of Urea, I We publish in another column the 4 mani- 
somc children might have been .eecre-: 10810 °* li,e Colonel- Even tn these days
ted in the woods o» left there, and their I ^ ‘ V-f wilh ^s character for

, . | • cnangcableness it is decidedly unique, and
relation? never returning, havo become WCfiivc it simply as a curiosity. It is a 
like .wild henstsy clothed with hair, and pity thc Colonel had not entertained simi-. 
feeding upon herba and such small animals iar views of what ho styles 44 the baneful 
as thev can capture or pilfer, from the «et- domination" before the < .hot-accnrdinglv' 

' ‘ aflair took place, or before the unsuccessful
tiers.— lexas Ietepraph petitioning to set aeido the Rebellion Loss-

-------- --  C8 Bill.
ÎS«coir—or the Esquimaux.—!u 1 lie CoL hac b''rn unsuccessful in hie

the winter season the Esquimaux live in «-peculation. ; be invested a large amount 
. , , , • . «I v-lmn he arrived ; for the last ten years ho
huts built ot snow : and wo m.r ’"’«e n'-! has not received a return of £20 per annum ; 
whet must cavo bten the necessity and dis- and he inveighs bitterly against the govern- 
tresa ihat could first havo suggested to a ; racr.t, the ministry, fee. Thme are per- 
huir.an bcinrr tho idea of using such a the Province more men than he can

• , c - . . , . .. reckon up who have acquired during thematrnal as a moons of protecting !>"»sclf, sarac ,imequil0 „ much he broll,hf wjlh
fron cold. Bo that as it may, ♦ « enow j him, and who commenced with little or 
iglne afford* t.-ni -inly sccu. ity from the I nothing. Tlie Colonel is one more astray 
inclemency of the weather, *vt - -c ' the present instance : his lamentation (as 

. ... ... , , , , t would bo more properly styled) is nocomiort tV.n ether stone or ». -a untlu- «nrcal to himself, for peopte will
be apt to trace the cause of his want of 
success to its real source.—Free Press.

Growth of London.-,—Two hundred 
mile.- of streets ha ■» been added during the 
last seven years Villages which a few

trigs without fire. The operation requires 
considerable tact and experience, and is 
always performed by the men, two being 
required for it, one outside and the other 
inside,. Blocks of enow arc first cut out 
with .onto sharp instrument from the spot j 5"»" *™ce. were ten or twelve miles die-

ta.it are now part 6f the metropolis.that is intended to form the floor of the | Bl„K or Kf,ollND._ln lhe Bank of En. 
dwelling, and raised on edge, inclining a . gland no fewer than sixty folio volumes or 
little inward around the cavity. These j ledgers are daily filled with writing in keep.
V irks are generally about two feet in j aronuï,t0 ' To produce these sixty
lono.h, two foot in hroadth, and . izht inches ; ^ ’'I?"'1’ bcen,|m,n if*cl^
... . . . , . red elsewhere, eight men, tl -ee steim-

thick, and are joined close together. In j presses, snd two hand presses, l.< contmu-
this manner the edifice is erected, contrac- ally kept going within the ha- '• ! In the 
ting at each successive tier, until there; roPPerpla,c printing department £8,.090 

• i, i bank notes arc thrown off daily : and soonly remains a sm 11 aperture at the top, ' , ■ „ . . y u, / , , 1 accurately is rlhe number indicated by ma-
which is filled by a slab oi clear ice, that ch.nery, that tf^urloin a single note, with- 
serves both as a kegstono to the arch and j out deteçtion, is an utter impossibility.— 
a window to light the dwelling. An cm-} English Paper. 
bankment of snow is raised around the
wall, and covered with skins, which an
swers the double purpose of beds and seats. 
Tho inside of the I t presc s the figure of 
rn arch o^mo : thc usual dimensions arc 
ten or t welve feel in diameter, and about

Murder at St. Rkois.—Wo learn that 
an Indian lost his Iifo at St. Regis, about 
ten days ago under the following circum
stances :—It appears that an Indian, a 
a resident at Sf. Regjp, hi I been preparing 
timber in tho woods, and had on one or 
two occasions, missed some of his logs.—

eight feet in height in tho centre. Some- determined to lay in wait for the thief,
lim-s two or three fam.lic, conKregaleT"ni!.on d,,’lnf '''’"•"w-p-l •" other Indian 

* 6 ‘ in the act of taking thc timber away. An

Such was the light air hummed by a 
j young man one evening in the month of i nient for you.’ 
j September, between the hours of seven and f 4 O how glad I am !’ she exclaimed, fling- ' 
! eight, as bo turned into a court leading out1 ing her arms around hi n and caressing him, j 
I of Washington street, where was his board- which he returned u st vigorously.
ing-hoLsc.

Tb« character of the air suited well' with 
the appearance of the aforesaid young blade, 
for as ho turned into tho court, the light 
of rhe lamp 4 illuminated’ him; ho was tall 
and romewhat slender, but i*i nly formed; 
his pale and handsome features, large bright 
eyes, with dark circles around them, told of 
late hoars end excitement.

Hie exterior, frock coat, buttoned at the 
top by a single button, pants of a snuff 
colored hue, white vest, and chain fattened 
at its lower button-bole, attached to the 
Her«i wh,| jn hie vest pocket, (we

"* **7 that ia the name of a 
,re'ly young gents of said 

•*ul'‘ lo «port that useful article, 
bui c .ntent themselves merely with the 
chain, sometimes attaching a pencil, a coun
terfeit dollar, and an instance is known of a 
ten-penny nail being put to that use,) 
boots, bet, and dickey, of the latest fashion, 
aod switch cans, surmounted with a deli - 
eetefy carved lady’s leg in Ivory, completed

4 What a pickle I should be in if the folks 
should pop in all of a sudden,’ was his 
thoughts at that moment; and if he had a 
presentment, as the thought passed his 
mind a latch key was heard fumbling at the 
door; at that ominous sound she sprang to 
her feet greatly frightened.

4 O dear !’ was her exclamation, 4 what 
shall I do ? Here comes the folks.’

4 What the plague shall / do,’ was the 
question of Gus, as he leaped to bis feet.

’Oh dear ! oh dear !’ she bitterly exclaim
ed, 4 where shall l,hide you ? There’s no 
closet, and you cannot get out of the room 
before the folks will eee you. O mercy ! 
I shall lose my place. There the door is 
opened—quick—quick—hide under the sofa, 
it ia a high one.’

He did not e.top to think about a better 
place, but popped down on the floor and 
commenced crawling ynderneatb. His pro
gress was greatly accelerated by her feet 
which ehe applied quite heavily to hie side.

4 Thunder, what a plantation ehe has got

THE WILD WOMAN OF THE NAVI
DAD. fr

About a ycU since, an account was pub
lished in tho Victoria Advocate respecting 
a strange creature, whose tracks had been 
discovered the banks of the Navidad, 
near Toxanu. The footmarks of this crea
ture i esc ml led those of a woman, and a re
port was circulated to the effect that a 
wild woman had made her retreat in thc 
forests of the Nividad. Within a few weeks 
several attempts had been made to capture 
this singular being. Mr. Glascock pursu
ed it for several days with dogs, and at one 
time approached so near it as to cast a !as*o 
upon its shoulders. It however, with great 
adroitness eluded the snare, and fled to a 
dense thicket, where it could not be traced. 
Mr. Glascock states that he was near a 
small prairie enclosed by the border forests 
of the river, when the creature emerged 
from the woods, and ran across the prairie 
in full view. It was about five high, re
sembling a human being, but covered with 
hair of * e lieh brown color. In its hand 
it hold a slid .. »ix feet long, which it 
flourished iioiii side to side, ae {f to regulate 
its motions, and aid it wbc.i running at 
full speed. Its head and neck are covered 
with very long heir, which streamed bfics

under thc same roof, having separate apart
ments communicating with the main build
ing, that arc used as bedrooms. The en
trance of the igloc is effected through a 
winding covered passage, which stands 
open by day, but is closed up nt night by 
placing slabs of ice at tho anglo of each 
bend, and thus tho inmates are perfectly 
secured against the severest cold.— 
MtLca.ds Hudson s Bay Territory.

•altercation and a fight ensued, in which the 
thief w-s killed on the spot. The Indian, 
’vo learn, is now co; fined in the Hogans- 
burg Jail, awaiting his trial.—Cornu'ull 
Fr< rho/der.

From the Illustrated London News.
| T IE NEEDLEWOMEN OF LONDON, 
I AN THE REMEDY FOR THEIR 
I DISTRESS.

| Public attention has f >r sr.mo works past, 
„ n o rnu heen directed with painful imens"? to tho
Passage or tub Pkacb RivBB.-Ths i dnplonb,„ coni)iUon „f lhe p0„r

Rork, Mountains came in view on the 81 h of lhe metropolis. The A ' ,ni.v ( , 0, 
October, and we reached thc portage bear- wjlh » e|e„ prrcepii, n of ,e fact that so- 
trig their name on tho 10th; the crossing of rial evils are not only tho l. jm perilous and 
which took eight dava, beinrr thirteen miles ■ the moi-t widely spread, but the least under

length, excessively b J road, leading *t"°d **f all the il's w hirh ..lH.ct large com-

sometimes through swamps and morasses, 
then ascending and descending steep hills, 
and for at least one third of the distance so 
obstructed by fallen trees as to render it 
all but impassable. I consider the passage 
of this portage the most laborious duty 
the Company’s servants have to perform in 
any part of the territory; and, as the voya
geurs say, 4 He that passes it with his 
share of a canoe’s cargo may call himself a 
man.’ 9 • .•

After passing the portage, the Rocky 
Mountains reared their snow-clad summits 
all around us, presenting a scene of gloomy 
grandeur that had nothing cheering in it —

munit es, h:«« ilcspa'ched its Commissioner 
toeinvestigate and report upun “ the condi
tions of the people.” Tho statements put 
forth hv the genth man upon whom has de
volved the tntk of making the world ac
quainted with tho privations, the struggles, 
tl:-» all hut hopeless L is**ry of the poor of 
tho metropolis, have been of a nature to 
startle the most apathetic, and confound 
th-î wisdom of bes'-nforrne.l amongst us. 
Tho chord of public sympathy has been 
touched, and men-have asked themselves, 
not simply whether it wasjw»/ or Christian• 
like, but whether it was safk, to permit tho 
co- linuance of such misery without some 
attempt to relieve or tq remove it. A great 
writer once said that tho most dreadful of 
all spectacles that the world could offer, 
was that of a strong and hungry man will-


